
Productivity and Work Study 

As we know that, productivity is nothing but the reduction 

in wastage of resources. The resources may be men, machines, 

material, power, space, time etC. 

machines, 

We have also seen from the definition of work study, that it 

reduces wastage of timc, eflort, increases the efficiency of man and 

machine. Thus the work study techniques lead to increase the 

productivity.

According to V.K.R. Menon, productivity implies develop- 

ment of an attitude of mind and constant urge to find better, 



manufac cheaper, casicr, quicker and safer means of ding a job, manufac- 
Turing a product and providing scrvice. 

But we see that most of these objects can be achieved by 
different activities of work study. To improve the cconomie position 
of our country in comparison to other countries (or factory in 

particular) we must improve our productivity and perfornmance. 

In recent vears there had been regular pay inereases, but we 
have forgotten that without improving the productivity prices will 
be sky rocketing and we will lose competition in the World market. 

To compensate w age inerease we must increase the productivity. 
To fight against inflation we must increase the productivity.

market 

The battle ficlds of this tight are every place where resources (men, 

The 
where We 

materal, cquipmens, nmonev. time, efforts cte.)are involved.
factory and the agiculture are most important places Where we 
must emphasizc tor productivity improvement. Other places ike 
ofiices, hospitais, teaching institutions ete. lso nced productiity
improvement if the socicty and the eountry is to move torward. 

Thus Our aim must be to make pcople more productivity
Conscious. if we want to improve their standard of living. Produc- 
tivity holds the key to the prosperity of the individual, a company 
and of a nation. 

Inerease in productivity results in: 

(1) Inerease in production and hence higher protits. 
(2) Products produced will be cheaper. 
(3) (3) Higher wages and bonus can be allowed to Workers 

because of large protits. 
(4) Improvement in living stanuard of workers. 
(S) Brings prosperity in the country. 
Work Study is an organised continued efforts to improve productivity and quality and to reduce cOsts within an organisation For this purpose a work study engineer must continue to ead the way in Resources Utilisation".
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